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A Weekly Update  
For The Employees of  

North Central Health Care

WEEKLY CONNECTION  
WITH RENEE KRUEGER
As we come off of the July 4th week, it has not been lost on 
me the number of staff who spent their holiday week not on 
a boat, not watching fireworks, not camping...but instead 
spending their holiday at work serving others and picking 
up extra shifts or pulling on-call. In a world where you can 
choose to do anything, I often think about what motivates 
someone to choose a profession that requires odd hours, 
mandatory overtime, and the potential to face crisis and  
loss daily.

Regardless of what led you on this path, here you are. Working the front line or behind the 
scenes. You sacrifice your own vacation, holidays, and time with your family to be there to 
help others. In the words of Florence Nightingale, 

“I am of certain convinced that the greatest heroes are those who do 
their duty in the daily grind of domestic affairs whilst the world whirls 
as a maddening dreidel.” 

I keep circling back to the answer for servant professions: it is a calling that drives you to 
live a life of purpose. Your life and purpose is more than your job, but each of you have a 
job that is purposeful. Whether those you serve understand the extent of your sacrifices... 
you do...and you continue to show up because you have insight as to how important you 
are to this job. Thank you for all you do every day and the sacrifices you make!

 
Renee Krueger 
Lincoln County  
Administrative  
Coordinator/ 
HR Director,
NCCSP Executive  
Committee

SSUUMMMMEERR

BARKTASTIC MONDAY  July 17
Dress up Theme: Sun Dress-up (Wear yellow, or your favorite sundress! Jeans allowed.)
Doggie Donation Drive Kick-off: Donate food, money, beds, and more to support local shelters. 
Doggy Manager Match Game: Match managers with their pets, and enter to win prizes. 

TAIL-CHASIN’ TUESDAY July 18
Dress up Theme: Beach Day (Tank tops, shorts, sunglasses and sunhats! Jeans allowed.)
10:30am-2pm | Merrill Employee Paws-n-Picnic: Hamburgers, Veggie-Burgers, hotDOGs (get it), chips, veggies, dessert and more!  
6pm-7pm | Howling Happy Hour, Merrill & Antigo: Enjoy a dog walk at the Merrill Dog Park or Antigo Dog Park with colleagues.  

WOOFTACULAR WEDNESDAY July 19
Dress up Theme: Sports (Jerseys of all kinds! Jeans allowed.)
11:30am-1:30pm | Antigo Employee Paws-n-Picnic: Hamburgers, Veggie-Burgers, hotDOGs, chips, veggies, dessert and more! 
5pm-6:30pm Open Swim & 7pm-8:30pm Doggone Movie Night: Exclusive NCHC staff and family swim at the NCHC Wausau Aquatic 
Facility. Dog-themed movie night to follow in the Community Room with FREE pupcorn, puppy chow sundaes and drinks!

FURBULOUS THURSDAY  July 20
Dress up Theme: Hawaiian Day (Jeans allowed.)
10:30am-2pm | Wausau Employee Paws-n-Picnic: Hamburgers, Veggie-Burgers, hotDOGs, chips, veggies, 
dessert and more! 
6pm-7pm | Howling Happy Hour, Wausau: Mingle with Coworkers at the Wausau Dog Park.

FETCHIN’ FRIDAY July 21
Dress up Theme: NCHC Pride (Wear your favorite NCHC apparel! Jeans allowed.)
Dog Treats to End the Week: Be on the lookout for your managers to distribute a special  
sweet treat to end the week on a delicious note. 
Winners Announced: Celebrate the winners of the Doggy Manager Match Game.
Alvin the NCHC Therapy Dog’s Retirement Party:  Celebratory cake in the Wausau Community Room.

SSUUMMMMEERRSSUUMMMMEERR‘23‘23
NCHC Employee Celebration Week

A week all about our   PAWsitively AMAZING     staff!
We know North Central Health Care has some of the best staff around. That’s why we 
dedicate an entire week every year to honor your hard work and dedication. Get ready 
for an action-packed week filled with exciting events, giveaways, picnics, and more. 
Mark your calendars and join in on the fun because you won’t want to miss out!

Festivities ALL week! July 17th – 21st

SHARE & WIN!  Share your favorite pet/family photos/videos on Facebook throughout the week for a chance at daily prize wins. 
#IAmNCHC 
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Curt  
Matsche,  
Learning &  
Development
Curt does so much 
behind the scenes that 
no one sees. We had 
a new person start 
today, off-cycle, and he 
re-adjusted his sched-
ule with no warning to provide her with the 
needed information to get logged into all 
the systems she needs! 

From: Cagney Martin

Occurrence Reporting Hotline 
 x4488 or 715.848.4488

Only significant or sentinel events requiring 
immediate notification to this hotline. 

Saying Goodbye to Gardenside

SEE PAGES 3-5 FOR ALL EVENT  DETAILS!
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PINE CREST RECEIVES 5-STAR RATING FROM CMS 
FOR OUTSTANDING CARE AND SERVICE

North Central Health Care is proud to announce that Pine Crest Nursing Home has been awarded a five-star rating by Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS). This remarkable achievement reflects the nursing home’s unwavering commitment to delivering top-quality care, ensuring the safety and well-being of its 
residents, and maintaining the highest standards of service excellence.

“�The�five-star�rating�is�a�testament�to�the�tireless�efforts�of�our�dedicated�team�at�Pine�Crest,�who�work�diligently�
day�in�and�day�out�to�provide�compassionate�and�person-centered�service�to�each�resident.�Achieving�a�five-star�
rating�is�a�significant�accomplishment,�as�it�signifies�that�Pine�Crest�consistently�meets�or�exceeds�the�highest�stan-
dards�in�every�aspect�of�care�provision.” – Gary Olsen, Executive Director of North Central Health Care

CMS created the Five-Star Quality Rating System to help consumers, their families, and caregivers compare nursing homes more easily and to help identify areas 
about which you may want to ask questions. The Nursing Home Care Compare web site features a quality rating system that gives each nursing home a rating 
of between 1 and 5 stars.  Nursing homes with 5 stars are considered to have much above average quality and nursing homes with 1 star are considered to have 
quality much below average. There is one Overall 5-star rating for each nursing home, and separate ratings for health inspections, staffing and quality measures 
including overall resident satisfaction.

“We�are�thrilled�to�have�received�a�five-star�rating,�which�reflects�our�team’s�commitment�to�delivering�exceptional�
care�and�service�to�our�residents�and�community.�Our�dedicated�team�of�healthcare�professionals,�including�our�
compassionate�nurses,�skilled�caregivers,�and�support�staff,�are�the�backbone�of�our�success.�Their�expertise�and�
commitment�to�our�residents’�well-being�are�truly�commendable.” – Ryan Hanson, Pine Crest Nursing Home Administrator

Pine Crest takes immense pride in fostering a warm and nurturing environment that promotes physical, emotional, and social well-being for its residents.

Congratulations Pine Crest!

RECENTLY CHANGE YOUR NETWORK PASSWORD AND NEED HELP LOGGING INTO UKG?
Here’s Some Help!
For network security, employees are required to change passwords at regular 
intervals. With our current systems and UKG, we are allowed to use something 
called Single Sign-On (SSO). SSO is a system that allows you to use one set 
of login credentials to access multiple websites or applications. Instead of re-
membering multiple usernames and passwords, you log in once with a central 
SSO service. This service verifies your credentials and generates a token that 
grants you access to other sites without additional logins. SSO simplifies the 
login process, saves time, and improves security by reducing the number of 
credentials to manage.

When you change your network password, all the applications that utilize SSO, 
such as UKG, will also have an updated password needed when you log in 
outside the SSO system (like on your phone or non-network computer).

1.  VERY IMPORTANT: When you change your Network password, use the new 
password for the SSO sign in on your desktop or phone.

2.  Mobile APP
• After you have set up UKG via the 

desktop icon,  
you can then set up your Mobile App.

• Install the UKG app
• Facility code: nchc1

When the screen below displays,  
tap the blue bar – Use SSO 

Enter your norcen.org email and your 
Network password.

www.norcen.org
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SSUUMMMMEERRSSUUMMMMEERRSSUUMMMMEERR‘23‘23
NCHC Employee Celebration Week

Howling Happy HourHHoowwlliinngg  HHaappppyy  HHoouurr
CCAALLLLIINNGG  AALLLL  DDOOGG  LLOOVVEERRSS!! Join us for a 
howling happy hour for all employees and their pups 
at various dog parks throughout Wausau, Merrill and 
Antigo! Come meet fellow colleagues and their furry 
companions for an hour of tail wagging fun. As a 
special treat, we’ll have goodies for both humans and 
dogs to enjoy during the event. 

✓ DOG TREATS!
✓ HUMAN TREATS!
✓ GIVEAWAYS!

MERRILL TTUUEESSDDAAYY    77//1188,,  66--77PPMM
TThhee  MMAARRCC  ||  11110000  MMaarrcc  DDrriivvee,,  MMeerrrriillll

ANTIGO TTUUEESSDDAAYY    77//1188,,  66--77PPMM 
AAnnttiiggoo  DDoogg  PPaarrkk  ||  22000000  HHiigghhwwaayy  6644,,  AAnnttiiggoo

WAUSAU TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY    77//1188,,  66--77PPMM 
SSaannddyy’’ss  BBaarrkk  PPaarrkk  ||  22220011  OOrriioollee  LLaannee,,  WWaauussaauu

HAPPY HOUR  
LOCATIONS & DATES

NO DOG? NO PROBLEM! 
EVERYONE is welcome at  EVERY event whether you bring  a furry friend or not, or work in a 

different location! 

A FAMILY EVENT!

www.norcen.org
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WWAATTCCHH  YYOOUURR  NNCCHHCC  EEMMAAIILL  AANNDD  DDOONN’’TT  FFOORRGGEETT  TTOO  
CCAASSTT  AA  VVOOTTEE  FFOORR  YYOOUURR  FFAAVVOORRIITTEE  MMOOVVIIEE  CCHHOOIICCEE!! 

SSUUMMMMEERRSSUUMMMMEERRSSUUMMMMEERR‘23‘23
NCHC Employee Celebration Week

A FAMILY EVENT!

DOGGONE

NNCCHHCC  OOppeenn  SSwwiimm  NNCCHHCC  OOppeenn  SSwwiimm  
And a Doggone Movie NightAAnndd  aa  DDooggggoonnee  MMoovviiee  NNiigghhtt

✓ FAMILY OPEN SWIM!
✓ DOG THEMED MOVIE!
✓ PUPPY CHOW SUNDAES!
✓ PUPCORN & DRINKS!

DDIIVVEE  IINNTTOO  AANN  EEVVEENNIINNGG  OOFF  FFUUNN  
FFOORR  TTHHEE  WWHHOOLLEE  FFAAMMIILLYY!!  

Join us for an open swim session followed 
by a specially selected dog-themed movie 
night exclusively for NCHC Staff and their 
families. This event is sure to be a be a 
family hit complete with puppy chow 
sundaes, freshly popped popcorn, and 
refreshing drinks to accompany all the fun! 

OPEN SWIM    5-6:30PM
NNCCHHCC  AAqquuaattiicc  TThheerraappyy  CCeenntteerr  
22440000  MMaarrsshhaallll  SSttrreeeett,,  SSuuiittee  CC 

MOVIE NIGHT    7-8:30PM
NNCCHHCC  CCoommmmuunniittyy  RRoooomm

22440000  MMaarrsshhaallll  SSttrreeeett,,  SSuuiittee  BB

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19THWEDNESDAY, JULY 19TH

www.norcen.org
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CYBERSECURITY REMINDERS
IT Security Is Everyone’s Responsibility.
Our NCHC and CCITC teams have recently reported an increase in 
cybersecurity threats, specifically an increase in email scams, spams, 
and phishing attacks. While we have important safeguards in place 
such as multi-factor authentication, it’s important that we all remain 
vigilant and properly address any suspicious emails. IT security is 
everyone’s responsibility and we each need to do our part to keep our 
systems secure.

Please take a moment to review the information below. This quick 
reference guide is a great refresher for us all on steps we can take in 
our daily work when we receive suspicious emails. As always, if you 
receive a suspicious message and you aren’t sure what to do, please 
reach out to the IT Help Desk at 715-261-6710 for assistance.

If you are interested in additional information on cybersecurity safety, 
please visit the CCITC Intranet page.

CCITC CYBERSECURITY ALERT -  
PLEASE READ IMMEDIATELY!!!

An email may have arrived in your inbox recently that appeared to have come from 
the CCITC Helpdesk. This email was a Phishing email and did not come from the 
CCITC helpdesk. Emails from the Helpdesk will NEVER be tagged as [EXTERNAL]. 
The email was very targeted.

If you received the email: DO NOT CLICK ON THE LINK CONTAINED IN THE 
EMAIL. Delete the email.

If you clicked the link and entered any information, please call the HelpDesk for  
remediation immediately: 715.261.6710 or x6710.

Below is an example of the spam email. Note {EXTERNAL} in the subject line.

 

If you have any 
questions, please call 

the HelpDesk  
at 715.261.6710

NCHC PHARMACY WANTS  
YOUR PAPER GROCERY BAGS
Can You Help?
Pharmacy is in need of clean used paper grocery bags. If you 
have any bags you can donate, please place them in interof-
fice mail to the Pharmacy or drop them off at the Pharmacy  
or Guest Services Desk. Thank you!

www.norcen.org
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WAUSAU CAMPUS RENOVATIONS UPDATE
Month of July 2023

Employee Health & Wellness Center - Construction Notice
• During the month of July, the Employee Health & Wellness Center on the Wausau Campus will have some sidewalk and parking lot renovations taking 

place. The clinic will remain open during its regular operating hours, even through construction. Parking in some areas may look different if you arrive 
for on-site clinic services. As they replace sidewalks, you may need to temporarily use an alternate outside entrance to the facility from Parking Lot F, as 
you arrive for clinic appointments. Please proceed with caution in these areas and arrive for appointments early in the event you need to reroute your 
walking path.

• As an alternate entrance, we recommend that NCHC employees use the interior entrance for the clinic during July. Enter at Door 23 Outpatient Ser-
vices, turn left and walk past our Administration Offices down the link hallway, through an employee badge entrance door and follow the hallways until 
you come to the Employee Health & Wellness Center. All badged entrances allow NCHC staff to get to the on-site clinic during its regular business 
hours. Please use the map below to help with your navigation.

#1

www.norcen.org
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#2
WAUSAU CAMPUS RENOVATIONS UPDATE

Month of July 2023

Crisis Center Entry Changes for July 2023
• In July, construction fences will change, affecting visitor and employee entrance to the Crisis Center. All access for visitors and employees will be to 

follow green path in map below around the backside of the Lakeview Professional Plaza. Crisis Visitor Parking ONLY will be behind the Laundry Facility 
in the Lake View Professional Plaza with a walking path to the Crisis Center Entrance.  

• Employees who work in BHS or CRISIS are REQUIRED to park in Lot G or H. You can enter/exit building at the old loading dock at Door #50 desig-
nated on the map. Give yourself extra time to see where you need to go. You may also park in Lot H and walk around the outside of the Lake View 
Professional Plaza as well (marked in green on map).

• For safety reasons, employees will not be allowed to enter through the new loading dock area.  Signs are marking all entrances and exits to assist you 
with where to go. Please see map below.

• We anticipate these changes to last 4-6 weeks. If you have questions, please speak with your manager. VISITORS/EMS/Law Enforcement FOLLOW 
THE GREEN PATH BELOW TO ENTER/EXIT CRISIS CENTER

www.norcen.org
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employees on
the move
Congratulations to these employees 
for their recent transfer or promotion!congrats!

Jordan Imeohl 
transferred from 
Community 
Treatment Tech to 
Case Manager in 
Youth Community 
Treatment under the 
supervision of Giana 
Zubke-Brubacher 
effective 6/25/2023.

Breanna Pagel 
transferred from Case 
Manager in Adult 
Community Treatment 
under the supervision 
of Holly Westberg to 
Behavioral Health  
Professional in Adult 
Behavior Health 
Hospital under the 
supervision of  
Samantha Hable 
effective 6/25/2023.

Hannah Metz 
transferred from 
LPN to Registered 
Nurse at Mount 
View Care Center 
under the super-
vision of Kelly Roe 
effective 6/25/2023

Sarah  
Rothenberger  
transferred from 
HR administrative 
assistant under the su-
pervision of Nic Lotzer 
to Executive Assistant 
under the supervision 
of Gary Olsen effec-
tive 6/52/2023.

Victoria Ament 
transferred from LPN   
to Registered Nurse  
at Pine Crest under 
the supervision of  
Natasha Sayles  
effective 6/25/2023.

www.norcen.org
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PHOTOS OF THE WEEK

SAYING GOODBYE  
TO GARDENSIDE
In July, demolition of the Gardenside Crossing building 
began. In construction and maintenance language, the 
unit was referred to as C-wing. But to everyone else, 
Gardenside Crossing was “HOME”. Gardenside was 
a place for individuals and families to receive amazing 
dementia care support and services from exceptional 
employees who care deeply about our residents. 

While we are sad to see the building go, our memories 
do not lie in the bricks and mortar that are being cleared 
away. Our memories are in the Legacies by the Lake that 
were created, the care that was provided and the bonds 
that make us all stronger. Our work continues in the new 
Mount View Care Center that overlooks our Wausau 
Campus.

The site of the former Gardenside building will be 
cleared over the next several weeks and prepared for it 
new view of the horizon. A larger parking area and much 
improved approach to the new Crisis Center will be 
made. Construction is expected to be complete on the 
parking lot in Fall 2023.

www.norcen.org
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EMPLOYEE HEALTH & WELLNESS CENTER SURVEY 
from Our Partners at Aspirus
The North Central Health Care Onsite Clinic located at the Employee Health & Wellness Center on the 
Wausau Campus is an onsite primary care clinic available to use by employees and dependents that are on 
the North Central Health Care’s Health Plan. It’s ability to collaborate with your Primary Care Provider and 
the Electronic Medical Records integration will help you with convenience and improved access to care. 
This is a cost-effective approach to support your well-being and is completely HIPAA privacy compliant.

Our partners at Aspirus would like your feedback to better serve you. Please complete the short 8-ques-
tion survey at the link below. Even if you have not utilized the clinic recently, please take a moment to 
complete the survey.

Go to this link to complete a short survey: https://bit.ly/EHWCSurvey

* Text messaging terms and conditions apply. Visit corporate.rasmussen.edu/sms for full details.

76
83

98
_0

1.
22

Learn how [your organization] supports your personal 
development during a Rasmussen University virtual 
information session.

Take Your Skills to the Next Level

Register for a Virtual  
Information Session

S  retsiger ot nac

Have you ever considered advancing your education? Rasmussen University provides over 60 
quality, challenging degree programs that are made to fit your lifestyle and help you achieve the degree 
you need for the future you want. This virtual information session will give you the chance to learn  
more about your tuition grant opportunities to help you earn your degree.

Rasmussen University Virtual Info Sessions:
Wednesday July 26, 2023 
12:00 PM | EST | 20 Minutes 
Register:  https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/9c956a5e-601c-4d7f-a8e3-1dc9e5ad937a@b6fb5409-ebb7-4c20-82df-d0ae1cdda7fc

L woh nrae y noitazinagro ruo  lanosrep ruoystroppus  
d lautrivytisrevinUnessumsaR a gnirud tnempoleve  
i .noisses noitamrofn

To learn more about how to save on tuition, text DEGREE20 
to 96194** or visit rasmussen.edu/corporate 

WISCONSIN DEFERRED 
COMPENSATION PROGRAM
Join the conversation!
Meeting with your WDC Retirement Plan Advisor 
is an easy way to help make sure your savings and 
spending strategy fits you and your future. Sched-
ule a one-on-one appointment. Additional virtual 
meeting dates and times can be found at https://
nc_wisconsin.timetap.com/#/.
Next meeting: 
Individual Retirement Readiness Review with 
Shawn Bresnahan

Wednesday, July 26th 2023, 10am-3pm
North Central Health Care Wausau Campus, 
Badger Room 
1100 Lake View Drive 
Wausau, WI 54403

Register Online at  
https://nc_wisconsin.timetap.com/#/

What to bring to your one-on-one meeting 
once enrolled:

• Wisconsin Retirement System statement
• Social Security statement
• Other retirement account information
• Current paycheck stub (if applicable)

Talk with a Retirement Plan  
Advisor about the WDC Program!

Check your NCHC email for links 
to additional webinars emailed  
out in early July!

EMPLOYEE LIFE  
INSURANCE PREMIUM  
ADJUSTMENT
Each year, as of July 1st, our life insurance carrier, 
Securian, updates the life insurance premiums for 
employees.  If you are enrolled in the life insur-
ance plan, the amount of coverage is based on 
your annual earnings and the premiums are based 
on your age.  The pay check dated, July 14, 2023, 
will include a premium increase, only if you have 
moved into a new age bracket and/or your annual 
earnings have increased.  If your earnings have 
not increased and you have not moved into a new 
age bracket, you will not experience a premium 
change.  If you have any questions regarding your 
life insurance premiums or the amount of cover-
age please contact, Lynn Wengelski, in Human 
Resources at 715-848-4438.

www.norcen.org
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NCHC WAUSAU CAMPUS CAFETERIA NOTICE
Effective 6/14/23, the Wausau Campus Employee Cafeteria will no longer have a 
cashier on-duty. Payment for NCHC Employees can only be made by Credit Card 
or Quick Charge (badge payment). We will not be taking any cash. Directions will 
be posted for those that need assistance. For NCHC employees who would like 
to set up QuickCharge to pay with your badge, click this link or go to any NCHC 
Computer and click the QuickCharge icon on the desktop. Use your network login/
password to create or manage your QuickCharge Account.

WELCOME BABY ERDMAN
Congratulations to Kayla Erdman and her husband Kevin for the addition of a baby girl to their family.  Kayla is a Service Facilitator in  
Community Treatment Adult, Wausau. Their beautiful baby girl’s name is Conley Clare. She was born June 29 at 11:55pm weighing 7lb 
3oz, 21 inches. Mom and baby are healthy and looking forward to introducing to big brothers!

www.norcen.org
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Position Posting
Title: Registered Nurse – Hospital
Status: Full Time  

Location: Wausau

Professional nursing work involving the delivery and supervision of patient 
care under the direction of the Nurse Manager. The employee performs 
the full scope of professional nursing functions within the parameters of 
professional licensure and standards of practice.

Apply Online:  https://bit.ly/42ghzPA

Provide crisis intervention, crisis counseling for individuals and fami-
lies, referral and short-term follow-up, and collaborative community 
consultation, and education. Perform crisis line risk assessments 
to evaluate and triage to the most appropriate treatment setting. 
Full Time 0.9 FTE (72 hours per pay period) PM works every other 
weekend and holiday.

Apply Online:  https://bit.ly/3FYJZoY

Not sure if its the right fit? Check out the Realistic Job Preview at www.norcen.org/RJP

Title: Crisis Professional - PM Shift
Status: Full Time - 12 Hour Shifts 

Location: Wausau

Friday, July 21st, 2023
11:00am to 3:30pm

 
Location: Classroom 

 
 
 

Appointments are appreciated,
 sign up at the front desk. 

Walk-ins are also welcome. 
 

Thank you for helping us SAVE LIVES this
summer! 

Pine Crest
 Blood Drive

Register online at https://bit.ly/BloodDrivePC23to schedule your appointment. 
Appointments are appreciated, but walk-ins are also welcome! You may also sign 
up by the front desk if that is easier for you.

           $500

*For additional details and qualification requirements please refer to the Referral Bonus Policy.

UP TO

We value your referrals and know that together we can 
strengthen our North Central Health Care team. That’s why 
earning some extra cash for your employee referrals has never 
been simpler. So text that friend, and get the ball rolling.  

Here’s how it works…
Step 1: Have Your Recruit Tell Us About You

Complete the “Referred by” section in their employment application  
including your name. No other forms or email are necessary.

Step 2: Meet Required Criteria
You and your recruit must be in good standing throughout this period 
and have no written warnings for attendance or other performance.

Step 3: Get Paid!
When your recruit joins the NCHC Team, and you both have met  
the referral requirements YOU will earn the following:

 $1,000   After 90 days (Employees 0.5 FTE status or above)

 $500  After 90 days (Employees below 0.5 FTE status)

Refer A Friend For 
Your Opportunity To 
Earn Referral Cash!

$1,000

Share on Social! Check out all the latest Job Opportunities
www.norcen.org/Careers

www.norcen.org
http://www.norcen.org/RJP
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NEWS YOU CAN USE
WAUSAU CAMPUS CAFÉ

Monday – Friday 
10:30 AM – 7PM  

 OR Until Sold Out

Grab-N-Go

MASKS & SOCIAL DISTANCING 
REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES

Only 3 People 
In Food Serving Area 

At a Time

NCHC Employee

Credit/Debit Cards

Payments Accepted:

NO CASH, CHECK, COUPONS 
OR MEAL TICKETS ACCEPTED

WHAT’S FOR LUNCH?
WAUSAU CAMPUS EMPLOYEE CAFETERIA

OPEN TO ALL NCHC & WAUSAU CAMPUS 

WAUSAU CAMPUS CAFÉ

Monday – Friday 
10:30 AM – 7PM  

 OR Until Sold Out

Grab-N-Go

MASKS & SOCIAL DISTANCING 
REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES

Only 3 People 
In Food Serving Area 

At a Time

NCHC Employee

Credit/Debit Cards

Payments Accepted:

NO CASH, CHECK, COUPONS 
OR MEAL TICKETS ACCEPTED

BREAKFAST  
HOURS

8:30 AM – 11 AM

LUNCH HOURS
MONDAY – FRIDAY
11:30 AM – 1:30 PM

HOT FOOD BAR  
$.45/OUNCE

(Weekdays Only)

GRAB-N-GO HOURS
MONDAY – FRIDAY
8:30 AM – 5:30 PM

WEEKENDS: 
GRAB-N-GO ONLY

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDS THURSDAY FRIDAY

Baked Macaroni 
& Cheese

Buttered Peas

BBQ Beef on a 
Bun

Buttered Diced 
Potatoes

Green Beans

Ham Steak
Baked Sweet 

Potato
Cauliflower

Salisbury Steak 
Mashed  
Potatoes
Steamed  

Rutabagas

Tilapia w/Sour 
Cream Dill 

Sauce
Baked Potato

Mixed Veggies

White Bean & 
Sausage Soup TBD Cheddar Baked 

Potato Soup TBD Garden  
Vegetable Soup

Brownie Seasonal Fresh 
Fruit

Glazed Lemon 
Cake

Mandarin  
Oranges

Strawberry Poke 
Cake

JULY 10 – 14, 2023

M
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N
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDS THURSDAY FRIDAY

Bratwurst on a 
Bun

Potato Salad
Baked Beans

Honey Mustard 
Chicken w/

Sauce
Rice Pilaf

Pickled Beets

Pork Loin w/
Gravy

O’brien  
Potatoes

Mixed Veggies

NCHC 
EMPLOYEE 

CELEBRATION 
WEEK PICNIC

Chicken  
Lasagna

Buttered Peas

Chicken Rice 
Soup TBD Chili

Cafeteria Service 
Not Available to 

Public 

Cream of  
Broccoli Soup

Diced  
Watermelon

Frosted  
Chocolate Cake

Strawberry 
Yogurt Pie

Non-NCHC 
Employees, 
Please Visit 

Bistro
Cherry Delight

JUNE 17 – 21, 2023

M
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SUMMERWAUSAU
CAMPUS

SUMMERWAUSAU
CAMPUS

Hanuman Express

Mitch’s Texas Tacos

BB Kitchen
Friday, July 21
Authentic Thai at Pine Crest

Weekly on Thursdays*
Through August 31 at Mount View

Monthly on Fridays*
July 21 • Aug 18 at Mount View

 10:30 am to 1:30 pm
Mount View Care Center  
Entrance

*  Dates are subject to change. 
Watch for notices via email 
and NYCU. Please note: Food 
trucks are independently  
operated and may cancel with 
little notice. We apologize for 
any inconvenience.

NEW!

www.norcen.org
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NEWS YOU CAN USE

ICE CREAM CONE  ................1.00

ROOT BEER FLOAT  ...............2.00

*Please note: All sales subject to Sales Tax.*Please note: All sales subject to Sales Tax.

MONDAY – FRIDAY   |   7:30AM – 3PM  
HOT FOOD AVAILABLE UNTIL 2:30PM

Ice Cream  

PATTY MELT PANINI 
GRILLED BEEF  |  CHEDDAR 

FRIED ONIONS  |  1000 ISLAND DRESSING

OTHER LUNCHY ITEMSLATTE OF THE WEEK

Salted Turtle

$1 OFF LARGE 
LATTES EVERY 

MONDAY!

PANINI OF THE WEEK

LATTE OF THE WEEK
PANINI COMBO (1/2 PANINI, CHIPS, WATER)  ....................5.00

TURKEY BACON GUAC PANINI  ...................................6.00

TURKEY BACON GUAC WRAP ......................................5.75

3 CHEESE PANINI (ADD CHICKEN FOR $1)  .......................3.50

GRILLED HAM & CHEESE PANINI  ............................... 4.50

GARLIC BACON PANINI ............................................... 5.00

CHICKEN BACON RANCH WRAP .................................5.25

CHEESE QUESADILLA (ADD CHICKEN FOR $1)  ................4.50

CALZONE .............................................................  4.50/5.00

CHEF SALAD/CHICKEN SALAD ....................................5.50

L U N C H

www.norcen.org

